
W17 - 10W Charging Base And Desktop Air
Filtering Plant

Set offered in partnership with Idées Nature

The product includes a 10W desktop induction charger with luminous
logo and a "Haworthia Limifolia" depolluting plant ref MP29 delivered in
a wooden pot.

The base also serves as a hub with two ports, a USB type C port and a
USB-A allowing up to 3 devices to be charged at the same time.

The base must be plugged directly into a power source via the USB-C
port on the back.

This item has been designed with environmental standards in mind.

Everything is included: air filtering plant, personalization, rPET charging
cable and recycled cardboard gift box with magnetic closure.

The item can be supplied without the plant for use as a pencil pot (see
option).
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Technical specifications
Plant variety: Haworthia Limifolia
Pot in cardboard, Ø 6 cm,
Watertight, delivered with a air filtering plant

Keeping the plant:Open on receipt and place in the light
Watering once every 15 days in moderation.
Customs code: 85044095

Customs code: 85044095

Resistant to lack of light and watering, it can remain 2 weeks in the dark and 3 weeks without watering.

Base dimension: 180 × 80 X 110 mm
Case size: 70 × 100 mm
Weight: 165 g
Input: 5V / 2A, 9V / 1.6A
Induction output: 5V / 1A, 9V1A
USB type C output: 5V / 2A
USB output: 5V / 2A
Birch wood and ABS certified with soft touch finish
Distance for induction charging: 3-8 mm
QI compatible 3 year warranty (excluding cable)
Patent EUROPE EUIPO
Customs code: 85044095

The product includes a 70 cm USB type C charging cable made from recycled plastic bottles (rPET).

Printing
Printing zones:

Lighting logo – 44 x 41 mm

Packaging
Delivered in a recycled cardboard gift box with magnetic closing mechanism.
Dimensions of the box : 20 x 10,3 x 10,1 cm
Dimensions of the export carton : 61,1 x 43,2 x 20.8 cm
Number of units per carton: 20
Carton weight: 10.3 kg
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